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Abstract
The flourish of internet technology has contributed to the trend of online shopping but also threatened the
operation of brick-and-mortar channels. This study investigated how bookstores can use experiential value to
influence the repurchase behavior of consumers from the perspective of experiential value. The significant
findings of this study are as follows. 1). When channel type is not considered, the experiential values playfulness,
escapism, and educational experiences are the most crucial elements for the achievement of flow. 2). Playfulness,
educational experiences, and customer return on investment are relatively more important for flow inducement in
online channels, while the hedonic experiential values playfulness, escapism, and aesthetics are more prominent
in offline channels. This shows that playfulness is an extremely crucial strategic experiential value for bookstores.
3). The analysis of moderating effect revealed that aesthetics and service excellence can give brick-and-mortar
channels a unique advantage under the threat of online channels. This study included brick-and-mortar channels,
unlike past studies that focused on online channels. We believe that the findings, managerial implications, and
suggestions in this study are particularly meaningful and valuable for brick-and-mortar stores, which are in
gradual decline.
Keywords: experiential value, aesthetics, flow, channel type, positive word-of mouth
1. Introduction
A survey conducted by the Market Intelligence and Consulting Institute indicated that online consumer spending
is increasing annually. From 2014 to 2015, the amount that consumers spent online shopping increased by 27%.
Another investigation found that approximately 63% of all consumers shop at brick-and-mortar stores only, and
this percentage has declined by 9% since 2012 (Chinatimes, 2017). These figures show that online shopping is
on a growing trend that threatens the future of brick-and-mortar businesses, including bookstores. Statistics show
that approximately 400 bookstores closed between 2007 and 2016, representing a decrease of 15.8% in Taiwan
(United Daily News, 2016). The closing of these bookstores is connected to the changing shopping patterns of
consumers. Consumers may go to brick-and-mortar stores to touch and examine the product that they wish to
purchase and then order it online because it’s convenient and cheaper. This phenomenon is called showrooming
(Rapp, Baker, Bachrach, Ogilvie, & Beitelspacher, 2015), which is equivalent to the oft-mentioned O2O (offline
to online) shopping model (Tsao & Yang, 2017). Managers of businesses with a physical-only presence are
attempting to attract consumers into their stores. More importantly, they must find ways to eliminate
showrooming so that consumers make purchases directly at their stores. In contrast, businesses with hybrid
channels must learn how to cope with O2O (offline to online or online to offline) shopping models to increase
their overall revenue.
Sometimes consumers pursue and attach importance to qualities beyond the actual utility of the product. What
matters more to them is whether they have fulfilled their emotional needs during the consumption process (Ellis
& Rossman 2008). From an experience economy perspective, retailers must redefine themselves as the sources
of memory rather than sources of goods and become stagers rather than service providers (Pine & Gilmore,
1999). Consumers’ experience emotional resonance when interacting with a business’s physical environment;
this is a crucial incentive that attracts consumers to revisit (Addis & Sala, 2007). Many past studies
conceptualized value as a trade-off between what consumers gain and lose when buying a product or service
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(Overby & Lee, 2006; Tsao, 2014). Thus, the measure of value is generally determined by a comparison between
cost and benefits (Tsao & Tseng, 2011; Tsao, 2014). In some cases, the objective of a consumer is not to
purchase a product or service but to gain a good shopping experience (Tynan, McKechnie, & Hartley, 2014).
The shopping experience itself can increase the value of the product or service. Senecal, Gharbi, & Nantel (2002)
recommended attracting consumers by incorporating hedonic and utilitarian values into the shopping experience.
Wang, Baker, Wagner, & Wakefield (2007) also found evidence that these two experiential values are important
determinants of the future behavioral intentions of consumers.
When a consumer becomes completely immersed in the environmental atmosphere that the retailer provides
during the shopping experience, he or she has entered the state of flow. Research on flow in the past mostly
focused on how the elements that constitute flow influence online shopping behavior (Novak & Hoffman, 1997;
Lim, 2014; Bridges & Florsheim, 2008). Recent research on flow examined how the degree of interactivity
between brand websites and consumers influences the online flow experience of consumers and how said flow
experience in turn impacts their cognitive, affective, and behavior responses (Noort et al., 2012). Most of the
studies on experiential value investigated the use of contextual factors in brick-and-mortar stores to create
shopping experiences for consumers and influence their future behavioral intentions (Bäckström & Johansson,
2006; Jin, Line, & Goh, 2013; Nigam, 2012). Kim & Thapa (2017) conducted one of the extremely few studies
involving perceived value and flow experience; however, their study focused on experience goods in tourism. In
view of the decline of brick-and-mortar bookstores and the rise of the O2O consumption model, this study fills
the gaps in previous research by examining experiential value as a antecedent and flow as a strategic mediator.
The C (cognition) - A (affect) - B (behavior) consumer behavior model proposed by Holbrook (1978) has been
widely applied by researchers (Tsao, 2014). Experiential value is a feeling formed from the cognition of
consumers; flow is an inner emotional response of consumers, and repurchase intention and word-of-mouth are
expressions on the behavioral level (Noort et al., 2012; Kim & Thapa, 2017). Based on the CAB attitude model
above, this study established the following research framework: experiential value (hedonic/utilitarian)  flow
 future behavioral intention (repurchase intention/positive word-of-mouth). The subjects of this study were
bookstores that suffered significant impact from the online shopping trend. At the same time, the consumption
channel (brick-and-mortar/online) served as the moderator of the model as we analyzed the relationships
between experiential value and flow, and the relationships between flow and future behavioral intentions. In
addition, we examined how these relationships can be applied to the two consumption channels. It is predicted
that the results of this study can provide insight into the different experiences that consumers gain from these
two consumption channels and confirm which factors induce the state of flow and drive behavioral intentions.
We hope that the results can provide managers of both types of businesses with insights into the operational
strategies that will help them cope with the new O2O consumption model.
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
2.1 Flow
Csikszentmihalyi (1975) described flow as “the holistic sensation that people feel when they act with total
involvement”. Novak, Hoffman, & Yung (2000) indicated that flow is used to describe the mental state that
people experience when they are deeply involved in an activity. The focus of their awareness narrows, and
unrelated perceptions or thoughts are eliminated. This is followed by a loss of the sense of self, the generation of
clear goals and responses, and the feeling that they are in control of the environment (Koufaris, 2002). If people
derive pleasure from activities and feel free and focused, they will gain intrinsic enjoyment and perceived control
and enter the flow state (Landers, Beatty, Wang, & Mothersbaugh, 2015). Novak et al. (2000) used arousal,
challenge, control, focused attention, interactivity, involvement, skill, telepresence, and time distortion as indices
to measure flow.
Researchers assert that when consumers perceive hedonic or utilitarian value during their experience, it will
stimulate the state of flow (Pelet, Ettis, & Cowart, 2017). The concept of flow is commonly applied in
human-machine or other user interfaces. When a user enters the flow state while using an interface, they feel
happy, motivated, and efficient with regard to interface interactions (Shang, Chen, & Shen, 2005). In a
brick-and-mortar retail store, setting up challenges that are beyond the skills of consumers and then providing
them with appropriate assistance can help consumers enter the flow state and enhance their shopping experience
(Wang & Hsiao, 2012). When people are immersed in the physical atmosphere, they feel happy, interested, and
even excited. These feelings further their immersion in the activity they are engaged in and make them oblivious
of themselves. In interface usage, it even influences their learning attitude and quality. In terms of consumer
behavior, it affects their future behavioral intentions (Pelet et al., 2017).
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2.2 Experiential Value
The experiential value scale developed by Mathwick, Malhotra, & Rigdon (2001) differentiates hedonic and
utilitarian value using extrinsic and intrinsic value. Extrinsic value generally derives from utilitarianist
consumers, who pursue shopping benefits with non-sensory attributes like they are aiming to fulfill an objective.
Their process resembles the execution of a task or mission (Mathwick et al., 2001; Kim, 2011). In contrast,
intrinsic value comes from sensory attributes, such as the sense of entertainment that consumers get from a fun
shopping trip (Holbrook, 1996; Mathwick et al., 2001; Kim, 2011; Shobeiri, Mazaheri, & Laroche, 2014). This
study therefore divided experiential value into two types in this study: utilitarian and hedonic.
2.2.1 Utilitarian Experiential Value
Utilitarian value derives from a consumer’s “conscious pursuit of an intended consequence”. It is therefore
associated with the execution or completion of a certain task and belongs in the realm of rational perception, e.g.,
the quality, function, performance, features, and so on (Tsao, 2014; Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994; Bridges &
Florsheim, 2008). Pine & Gilmore (1998) indicated that in educational experiences, such as attending a class or
taking a ski lesson, participants actively absorb information from the external world in an attempt to gain
information that will benefit them. Mathwick et al. (2001) categorized service excellence and customer return on
investment (CROI) as extrinsic value. This is the experiential value that consumers generate using utilitarian
thinking. This study therefore categorized experiential value as originating from an educational experience,
service excellence, and CROI as utilitarian values in this study.
During experience processes, educational value prompts participation in activities and enhances learning (Kiili,
2005). Participants must be more proactive so that they can gain new skills or strengthen existing skills via the
experience (Williams, 2006). For learners to feel intrinsic value during the learning process and be completely
involved, they must perceive an optimal balance between their skills and the challenge they are taking on (Houge
Mackenzie, Son & Hollenhorst, 2014). When there is an optimal balance between skill and challenge,
participants become more focused and feel that they have control over the environment, preventing anxiety and
boredom and promoting enjoyment and indulgence (Kiili, 2005).
When service meets customer expectations and customers have a positive reaction to service quality, this can be
described as service excellence (Choi, 2015). Service excellence also means that service quality reaches the
professional level that customers were promised beforehand (Shobeiri et al., 2014). Service excellence can be
measured by the judgment and praise that customers give to service providers (Park, Lim, & Kim, 2013). If
online retailers can provide a responsive shopping website that does not disconnect, consumers will feel more
immersion and pleasure as they browse the website (Hsu, Chang, & Chen, 2012). Mobile instant messaging
service providers have added many auxiliary functions to instant messaging applications (for example, the app
Line originally only offered messaging services but later began providing the latest news, news feed, and
electronic payment), allowing users to receive other services without turning to other websites. This increases the
perceived usefulness of these applications and helps to enhance focused attention and intrinsic enjoyment (Zhou
& Lu, 2011). In contrast, if videos on an online video platform keep stuttering, it adversely affects users and
prevents them from achieving the state of flow (Staelens et al., 2010). Based on the inferences above, if
consumers perceive service excellence, it will facilitate flow.
CROI reflects the extrinsic value of consumers actively using a product or shopping experience to achieve an
objective (Park et al., 2013). This includes economic value, the affordability of an offer, and efficiency of the
product or service on one side, and the consumer’s active investment of financial, temporal, and psychological
resources on the other (Mathwick et al., 2001; Shobeiri et al., 2014; Shyu & Chou, 2015). Utilitarian online
shoppers can enter the state of flow mainly due to perceived control, skills, and interaction speed during the
shopping process (Bridges & Florsheim, 2008). Other research has shown that when consumers perceive
usefulness, ease of use, a high degree of interaction, and quick responses while using websites, they also
perceive focused attention, challenge, and intrinsic enjoyment. Li (2015) also indicated that interaction speed
(such as website speed or internet connection speed) has a direct impact on consumer perception of efficiency
and value. Greater interaction speeds enable consumers to feel more pleasure and playfulness their interactions
with shopping websites.
This study’s hypotheses are as follows:
H1: A positive correlation exists between the experiential value of an educational experience and the flow state
of consumers.
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H2: A positive correlation exists between the experiential value of service excellence and the flow state of
consumers.
H3: A positive correlation exists between experiential value of CROI and the flow state of consumers.
2.2.2 Hedonic Experiential Value
Hedonic value in a shopping context includes emotional perceptions such as arousal, heightened involvement,
fantasy, and escapism; its attributes include social interaction, entertainment, fun and intrinsic motivation
(Bridges & Florsheim, 2008; Nusair & Parsa, 2011). Mathwick et al. (2001) categorized aesthetics and
playfulness as intrinsic value and posited that intrinsic value is derived from the entertainment brought by the
consumption process. Pine & Gilmore (1998) classified escapism as one of the four realms of an experience.
Consumers actively participate in it and pursue their own inner immersion and enjoyable experiences. This study
therefore put experiential values such as aesthetics, playfulness, and escapism in the hedonic category.
Aesthetic experiences involve appreciating or enjoying the beauty of an object (Park et al., 2013) and the
viewer’s overall perception of the physical environment, art, a performance, or a design from a multi-sensory
environment of man-made elements or nature. Aesthetic value originates from combining a subject with the
environment to create a consistent and harmonious overall manifestation (Jin et al., 2013). Mathwick et al. (2001)
defined aesthetics as having two crucial measurement indices: salient visual elements and entertaining or
dramatic aspects. An aesthetic experience requires that the viewer focus all of their attention on the target object
and generate a satisfying and continuous enjoyment that is inseparable from the activity. For an individual to
enter the state of flow while appreciating a work of art, he or she must find personal meaning, unique ideas,
feelings, and pleasing visual presentation in the art (Lankford, 2002). An aesthetic experience is an assessment of
beauty in people, things, and activities, generated by voluntary or involuntary interactions. When a consumer
deeply experiences beauty, he or she becomes absorbed in the activity and everything else becomes insignificant
(Augustine & Zoss, 2006).
The word play comes from the Greek word schole, which means leisure. Play provides an individual with
happiness or contentment. Play is considered intrinsic motivation with itself as the objective in the pursuit of
immersion in an activity (Unger & Kernan, 1983). Thus, this experiential value that comes from play is created
by the consumers themselves; it is an intrinsic, active, and self-based experience (Keng & Ting, 2009). When
consumers are focused on interactions, they feel curiosity, enjoyment, and fun with regard to the activity; this
produces playfulness (Moon and Kim, 2001). A high degree of interactivity in the user interface enhances or
changes the user’s perception of playfulness and increases the user’s perceived control, curiosity, and interest
regarding the user interface (Huang, 2003). A research survey regarding workplaces found that when workers
who use computers are performing a task, a greater perception of playfulness, challenge and control can help
them focus on the activity and enter the flow state (Ghani & Deshpande, 1994).
Escapism occurs when participants become absorbed in an activity and create a new identity and environment
for themselves (Williams, 2006). When participants feel that they have temporarily extracted themselves from
their original life during an activity, it means that they have escaped from their daily lives and become immersed
in another world (Keng & Ting, 2009). Verhagen, Feldberg, van den Hooff, Meents, & Merikivi (2011)
indicated that escapism satisfies an individual’s cognitive and emotional longings and prompts them to
consciously leave reality. Escapism includes a feeling of entertainment that customers generate themselves (Jin
et al., 2013). When online game players experience escapism, they are focused and have the ability to control the
game environment. Some consumers use shopping to deal with the feelings of boredom or loneliness. Here, the
shopping environment becomes a medium by which consumers escape from their daily lives, allowing them to
lose their sense of time and gain relief and joy while shopping (Ahmed, Ghingold, & Dahari, 2007).
This study’s hypotheses are as follows:
H4: A positive correlation exists between the experiential value of aesthetics and the flow state of consumers.
H5: A positive correlation exists between the experiential value of playfulness and the flow state of consumers.
H6: A positive correlation exists between the experiential value of escapism and the flow state of consumers.
2.3 Future Behavioral Intention
Behavioral intention generally represents customer loyalty; it is a crucial index for the continuity of corporate
development and is also used to understand customer retention rates (Chen & Chen, 2010). This study used
repurchase intentions and positive word-of-mouth (WOM) to measure the future behavioral intentions of
customers.
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2.3.1 Repurchase Intention
Repurchase intention reflects the tendency of a consumer to continue their patronage of a company or purchase a
product of the same brand in the future (Ebrahim, Ghoneim, Irani, & Fan, 2016). If a consumer gains useful or
entertaining benefits from a website, it will have a positive impact on their attitude, sense of challenge,
concentration, control, and enjoyment with regard to the website. It can also attract, retain, and stimulate the
consumer to make another purchase (Hausman & Siekpe, 2009). While consumers shop, their interactions with
webpages affect their degree of involvement, concentration, and enjoyment, which in turn significantly
influences their satisfaction, usage intentions, and repurchase intentions (Bilgihan, Okumus, Nusair, & Bujisic,
2014).
This study therefore developed the following hypothesis:
H7: Consumer flow exerts a significant and positive influence on their repurchase intention.
2.3.2 Positive Word-of-Mouth
After consumers use a product or a service, they describe their experiences to other consumers through word of
mouth (WOM) (Kuo, Wu, & Deng, 2009). The American Marketing Association (AMA) (2014) indicated that
WOM transfer takes place when people are sharing information regarding products or promotions to their friends.
Such information is conveyed between consumers and does not include interaction with manufacturers; WOM
does not involve commercial aspects (Tsao, Hsieh, Shih, & Lin, 2015). In terms of valence, WOM can be
positive, neutral, or negative (Tsao, 2014). Söderlund (1998) defined positive WOM as customers telling their
friends, relatives, and colleagues about something that they have derived a certain degree of satisfaction from. In
other words, if consumers are satisfied during the consumption process, it will prompt the sharing of positive
information (Wirtz & Chew, 2002).
Perceived ease-of-use promotes the perceived control of users over computer interfaces; it arouses their curiosity
and captures their attention and interest (Trevino & Webster, 1992). If consumers can easily use a product or
service, they can more easily concentrate on the activity they are engaged in as well as enjoy and become
absorbed in it. Thus, flow can help to increase customer satisfaction, loyalty, and the intention to convey positive
WOM (Calvo-Porral, Faíña-Medín, & Nieto-Mengotti, 2017; Drengner, Gaus, & Jahn, 2008).
Therefore, this study offers the following hypothesis:
H8: Consumer flow exerts a significant and positive influence on the transfer of positive WOM.
2.4 Channel Type: Online and Offline
Most consumers shop online for utilitarian purposes. When a consumer seeks to save money or seeks
convenience, he or she will generally be inclined to shop online (Overby & Lee, 2006; Tsao, 2014). Utilitarian
value comes from the fact that consumers can easily obtain more information on the internet and find the best
price, which is a crucial motive for online shopping (Broekhuizen & Jager, 2004). When consumers shop for
utilitarian purposes, they will more actively search for lower prices so as to more efficiently allocate their funds.
Online shopping has therefore become a crucial shopping channel for this group of consumers. In contrast,
consumers with hedonic motivation tend to shop at brick-and-mortar stores (Scarpi et al., 2014). Research has
shown that consumers with hedonic motivation or experiential tendencies shop online less frequently. It is
speculated that this is because they cannot feel the atmosphere of online channels that they would otherwise feel
at brick-and-mortar stores (Li, Kuo, & Rusell, 1999). This shows that the shopping motivation of consumers will
also affect which shopping channels they prefer. Thus, the influence that utilitarian or hedonic experiential value
exerts on flow will naturally vary with the type of shopping channel.
WOM requires that consumers personally use a product and then share their assessments and opinions of the
product. For this reason, the sensory experiences that brick-and-mortar stores provide become extremely
important when consumers cannot ascertain the attributes of a product or are not sure what brand they want.
Wang, Ho, & Chen (2015) discovered that experiential marketing is more conducive to brand image promotion
and positive WOM transfer when done in brick-and-mortar channels rather than in virtual channels. Related
research has also shown that if a firm has both online and offline channels, the shopping experiences gained in
the brick-and-mortar channel can indirectly influence a consumer’s trust in the virtual channel and his or her
willingness to recommend it (Verhagen & Van Dolen, 2009). Furthermore, whether it is the virtual channel or the
brick-and-mortar channel, the attitude that consumers have towards a store exerts a positive impact on their
purchase intentions. Nevertheless, for certain products, the risk of purchasing online is greater than purchasing it
at a brick-and-mortar store, so consumers may still prefer to see the actual product at a brick-and-mortar store
before deciding whether they want to purchase it (Chu, Wu, Wu, & Chen, 2017).
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Based on the inferences above, this study holds that brick-and-mortar stores provide more sensory experiences
such as taste, sound, and touch and therefore are more able to attract consumers into the environments set up by
retailers. As a result, we predict that the hedonic experiential values of aesthetics, playfulness, and escapism are
more conducive to flow for offline shoppers than online shoppers. In contrast, the utilitarian experiential values
of educational experiences, service excellence, and CROI are likely to have a greater positive influence on flow
in online channels than in offline channels. Finally, even though both online and offline channels generate
positive WOM and repurchase behavior, consumers are likely to be more loyal to offline channels because they
trust the brand images of offline channels more. This loyalty then indirectly influences their behavioral intention
toward the online channel of the same brand. Thus, this study posits that the influence of consumer flow on
future behavioral intention is greater for offline shoppers than online shoppers.
Therefore, this study offers the following hypotheses:
H9a-c: The positive influence of the utilitarian experiential values of (a) educational experiences, (b) service
excellence, and (c) CROI on flow is more significant in online shoppers than in offline shoppers.
H9d-f: The positive influence of the hedonic experiential values of (d) aesthetics, (e) playfulness, and (f)
escapism on flow is more significant for offline shoppers than online shoppers.
H9g: The positive influence of flow on repurchase intention is more significant for offline shoppers than online
shoppers.
H9h: The positive influence of flow on positive WOM is more significant for offline shoppers than online
shoppers.
Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual model developed by this study based on the aforementioned literature and
hypotheses.

Figure 1. Conceptual research model
3. Methods
3.1 Development of Measures
We first define the six constructs of the antecedent experiential value in our model. Educational experiences refer
to consumption and experience processes during which customers perceive that they have broadened their own
knowledge and skill (Shellman, 2014). Service excellence is the consumer perception that the service provided
by service providers is excellent and superior (Mathwick et al., 2001). CROI is the consumer perception that
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they have received a return of economic value or efficiency with their purchase (Mathwick et al., 2001).
Aesthetics is the feeling that a store’s interior and exterior design is appealing, interesting, or comfortable
(Mathwick et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2013). Playfulness comes from when consumers perceive fun, entertainment,
and intrinsic enjoyment during the consumption process (Mathwick et al., 2001; Keng & Ting, 2009). Escapism
is the feeling that consumers get during consumption processes that they can escape real life and forget their
worries (Mathwick et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2013). Flow is defined as the state of customers achieving intrinsic
enjoyment, control, and concentration during the consumption process (Landers et al., 2015). Repurchase
intention is the possibility that the customer will continue their patronage in the future (Hicks, Page Jr, Behe,
Dennis, & Fernandez, 2005). Positive WOM is the positive reviews that customers share and their
recommendations of a company or product (Tsao et al., 2015). The nine constructs above contained a total of 34
question items, each measured using a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 as strong disagreement to 7 as
strong agreement. Question content and related references are provided in Appendix A.
The moderator in the model was channel type. Based on literature, we divided bookstore channels into online
channels and offline channels. Any use of global information infrastructure (i.e., internet communication
equipment) comprising electronic software and hardware to sell books, magazines, or stationery was referred to
as an online channel, whereas the selling of goods via brick-and-mortar stores rather than via internet facilities
was referred to as an offline channel (Peterson, Balasubramanian, & Bronnenberg, 1997).
3.2 Data Collection and Sample Profile
The participants of this study were chosen via convenience sampling and comprised people who had made a
purchase at an online or brick-and-mortar bookstore with the previous year. Considering that the topic involves
the internet, we administered our questionnaire via online social networking platforms (Facebook and Luckydog).
At the beginning of the questionnaire, the participants were asked whether they had made a purchase at an online
or brick-and-mortar bookstore with the previous year and whether it was an online or brick-and-mortar bookstore.
With these two questions, we chose participants that fit our criteria. We received a total of 548 questionnaires;
after the invalid questionnaires were eliminated, 332 valid samples remained. Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black
(1998) mentioned that the sample size for an SEM analysis be at least five times (or better, ten times) as large as
the estimated parameters being analyzed in the model. With 332 valid samples, this study satisfied the
requirement that Hair’s suggestion.
In terms of gender, 109 participants were male (32.8%), and 223 participants were female (67.2%). The largest
age group comprised 192 participants (57.8%) between the ages of 21 and 30, and the second largest group
contained 73 participants (22.0%) under the age of 20. With regard to educational background, the majority, that
is, 222 participants (66.9%), had a bachelor’s degree, while 92 participants (27.7%) had a master’s degree. In
occupation, students occupied the largest proportion, accounting for 201 participants (60.5%), while 35
participants (10.5%) worked in the service industry. In consumption frequency, 119 participants (35.8%) made
one purchase per month, and 96 participants (28.9%) made one purchase every three months. The vast majority
(273 participants; 82.2%) spent under NTD 1,000 per purchase, while 47 participants (14.2%) spend between
NTD 1,001 and NTD 2,000 per purchase.
4. Analysis and Results
4.1 Reliability and Validity
Afterwards, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was applied on the verification of the unidimensionality of each
construct (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). As shown in Table 1, all Cronbach’s alpha estimates are greater than 0.7,
ranging from 0.863 to 0.949. The figures for composite reliability (ρc) are all greater than 0.6, indicating that
every construct meets the requirement for internal consistency (Fornell, 1992; Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).
Construct validity was verified by convergent validity and discriminant validity. In Table 1, the measurement
properties of the nine constructs shows that the factor loadings (lambdas) are greater than 0.5 and statistically
significant (the t-values for the factor loadings ranged from 13.423 to 27.847, exceeding 2), satisfying the criteria
for convergent validity (Hair rt al., 1998; Simonin, 1999). When the shared variance among any two constructs
(i.e., the square of their intercorrelation) is less than the AVE of each construct, the discriminant validity is
assured (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In Table 2, the AVE of the underlying construct is higher than their shared
variance with other constructs. Therefore, the nine constructs demonstrate discriminant validity.
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Table 1. The reliability and validity analysis for the constructs
Construct

Educational
experiences (ED)

Service excellence
(SE)

CROI
(CR)

Aesthetics (AE)

Playfulness (PL)

Escapism (ES)

FL1
Flow
(FL)

FL2
FL3

Repurchase
intention (RP)
positive WOM
(PW)

Measured
Item

Mean

ED1
ED2
ED3
ED4
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4
CR1
CR2
CR3
AE1
AE2
AE3
PL1
PL2
PL3
ES1
ES2
ES3
ES4
FL11
FL12
FL13
FL21
FL22
FL23
FL31
FL32
RP1
RP2
PW1
PW2
PW3

5.605
5.509
5.467
5.316
5.298
5.368
5.084
5.352
5.253
5.455
5.437
5.485
5.395
5.370
5.494
5.440
5.175
4.702
4.684
4.762
4.973
5.286
5.190
5.229
5.494
5.452
5.500
5.551
5.630
5.777
5.913
5.476
5.449
5.419

Standard
deviation
(S.D.)
0.985
1.073
1.072
1.168
1.048
1.090
1.093
1.099
1.175
1.086
1.034
1.141
1.186
1.211
1.405
1.360
1.303
1.383
1.491
1.491
1.469
1.099
1.178
1.185
1.159
1.113
1.167
1.249
1.033
1.104
0.993
1.195
1.227
1.195

Standardized
loading

t-value

0.840
0.916
0.910
0.880
0.860
0.926
0.898
0.896
0.880
0.941
0.938
0.920
0.948
0.947
0.916
0.947
0.901
0.921
0.947
0.950
0.910
0.903
0.959
0.942
0.946
0.947
0.956
0.941
0.941
0.943
0.943
0.933
0.922
0.906

--17.845
17.102
16.181
--19.069
17.301
17.333
--18.719
18.498
23.803
23.879
24.410
19.855
--26.957
27.583
22.996
--22.787
21.688
--27.847
30.506
22.029
13.423
--22.571
20.040

Composite
reliability

Cronbach’s
alpha

AVE

0.937

0.908

0.787

0.941

0.917

0.801

0.943

0.906

0.846

0.957

0.932

0.881

0.944

0.911

0.849

0.963

0.949

0.868

0.954

0.928

0.874

0.965

0.945

0.902

0.940

0.863

0.886

0.941

0.873

0.889

0.943

0.910

0.846

Table 2. Fornell/Larcker criterion for the nine constructs.
Construct
ED
SE
CR
AE
PL
ES
FL
ED
0.787
SE
0.224
0.800
CR
0.042
0.184
0.846
AE
0.262
0.284
0.091
0.881
PL
0.288
0.282
0.021
0.387
0.849
ES
0.291
0.306
0.026
0.335
0.510
0.868
FL
0.434
0.355
0.107
0.424
0.445
0.514
0.731
RP
0.117
0.255
0.204
0.170
0.089
0.102
0.240
PW
0.124
0.368
0.214
0.219
0.181
0.198
0.296
Note. aAverage variance extracted on diagonal; the square of their intercorrelation below the diagonal.

RP

PW

0.889
0.398

0.846

4.2 The Fitness of the Structural Model and Hypotheses Tests
The structural equation modeling (SEM) was applied to estimate the parameters of the structural model shown in
Figure 1, and the completely standardized solutions computed by the Amos 21 maximum-likelihood method.
The fit indices of our study model included 2(332)=1408.883, df=501, 2/df =2.812, IFI = 0.922, TLI = 0.912,
CFI= 0.921, and RMSEA=0.074, as shown in Table 3. Researchers define a good fit as a TLI no less than 0.8,
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RMSEA no greater than 0.08, or CFI no less than 0.9 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008). Lambert, Hogan, &
Barton (2001) also suggested that χ2/d.f. be less than 3 and IFI be greater than 0.9. According to the suggestions
above, the study model has a good fit and good explanatory power.
As shown in Table 3, the three utilitarian experiential values (educational experiences, service excellence and
CROI) and the three hedonic experiential values (aesthetics, playfulness and escapism) exert significant and
positive influence on flow. Thus, H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, and H6 are all supported. This result shows that if
consumers can perceive rational value from their consumption experiences, such as gaining new knowledge or
skills, perceiving excellent service quality, or feeling that they have picked up a bargain, it will help consumers
achieve flow. Furthermore, if consumers can perceive multiple sensory and emotional perception values from the
product or environment, such as visual enjoyment, fun interactive designs, and an atmosphere that can help them
escape reality, it will promote flow in consumers. Playfulness is the most significant in this respect, followed by
escapism and then educational experiences.
The results in Table 3 also indicate that flow has a significant and positive impact on repurchase intention and
positive WOM. This study thus infers that greater flows experienced during bookstore shopping will induce
greater willingness to return in consumers and prompt them to share comments favorable to the bookstore to
others. As a result, H7 and H8 are supported as well.
Table 3. Structural parameter estimates and goodness-of-fit indices
Hypothesis

Path

Standardized
coefficient

t-value a
(S.E.)

Result

Educational
0.220***
4.802(0.040)
Supported
experiences→ Flow
Service Excellence
H2
3.323(0.041)
Supported
0.167***
→ Flow
H3
CROI → Flow
0.139***
3.591(0.029)
Supported
H4
Aesthetics → Flow
0.170***
3.509(0.034)
Supported
H5
Playfulness → Flow
0.243***
4.027(0.034)
Supported
H6
Escapism → Flow
0.232***
4.137(0.031)
Supported
Flow → Repurchase
***
H7
0.582
9.027(0.098)
Supported
Intention
Flow → Positive
H8
0.655***
9.846(0.103)
Supported
WOM
2
2
Fit indices: χ (332) = 1408.883; d.f.= 501; χ /d.f. = 2.812; IFI = 0.922; TLI = 0.912; CFI = 0.921; RMSEA = 0.074
Note. *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
H1

4.3 The Analysis of Moderating Effect
This study used the multiple-group analysis to examine the moderating effects of channel type on the conceptual
model in Figure 1. The samples in this study were divided into two groups: consumers that had purchased goods
at online bookstores (n = 174) and consumers that had made purchases at brick-and-mortar, or offline,
bookstores (n = 158). In this study, the 2 difference was formulated by individually constraining suitable pairs
of β estimates so as to ensure equivalence between the groups, thus determining as to whether chi-square values
changed significantly in one degree of freedom (2 = 3.84, df = 1, α = 0.05) (Bagozzi & Heatherton, 1994).
Because the 2 difference (Δ2) exceeds 3.84, it is suggested that the difference between the coefficients of the
two groups reached the level of significance (Tsao & Chen, 2011).
The estimates coefficients and goodness-of-fit indices, which are used in the two-group comparison, are
presented in Table 4. First, we analyzed the correlation between flow and the utilitarian aspect of experiential
value in the two channel types. The results in Table 4 indicate that the positive influences of educational
experiences and CROI on flow are statistically significant in both groups, and the path coefficients also show
that the influences are greater in online channels than in offline channels. However, multiple-group tests
indicated that the difference between the two groups was not significant (|Δχ2|<3.84), which means that H9a and
H9c are not supported. The positive influence of service excellence on flow was not significant in online
channels (βonline, SE→FL = 0.145) but was significant in offline channels (βoffline, SE→FL = 0.200**). This means that
the influence of service excellence on flow is greater in offline channels than in online channels. The results
indicate the opposite of our hypothesis, so H9b is not supported.
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We next analyzed interferences in the relationship between flow and the hedonic aspect of experiential value.
The positive influence of aesthetics on flow was significant in offline channels (βoffline, AE→ FL = 0.217**) but not
significant in online channels (βonline, AE→ FL = 0.050). Thus, H9d is supported. The results in Table 4 similarly
show that while the positive influences of playfulness and escapism are statistically significant in both groups,
multiple-group tests indicated that the difference between the two groups was not significant. Consequently, H9e
and H9f were not supported. Finally, although the positive impact of flow on repurchase intention and positive
WOM was greater in offline channels than in online channels, multiple-group tests indicated that the difference
between the two groups was not significant. Thus, H9g and H9h were not supported.
Table 4. The results of testing moderating effects of channel type
Path

Online (n = 174)

Offline (n = 158)

Standardized
coefficient

Standardized
coefficient

t-value
(S.E.)

Degree
freedom
t-value
(S.E.)

d.f.

of

χ2 difference test
Result

Δd.f.

χ2

ED →
0.255***
3.514(0.056) 0.162**
2.879(0.063) 1003
1
2323.276
FL
SE
→
H9b
0.145
1.721(0.062) 0.200**
3.221(0.054) 1003
1
-FL
H9c CR→ FL 0.218**
3.244(0.045) 0.140**
2.958(0.042) 1003
1
2323.367
H9d AE→ FL 0.050
0.721(0.039) 0.217**
3.022(0.062) 1003
1
-PL
→
H9e
0.278**
2.950(0.042) 0.256**
3.204(0.067) 1003
1
2324.550
FL
ES
→
H9f
0.186*
2.284(0.043) 0.243***
3.398(0.042) 1003
1
2323.830
FL
FL
→
H9g
0.581***
6.299(0.161) 0.748***
7.965(0.127) 1003
1
2323.249
RP
FL→
H9h
0.664***
6.572(0.174) 0.781***
8.635(0.132) 1003
1
2323.249
PW
2
2
Goodness Fit: χ (332) = 2323.248; d.f.= 1002; χ /d.f. = 2.319; IFI = 0.889; TLI = 0.874; CFI = 0.888; RMSEA = 0.063
Note. *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
H9a

|Δχ2|
0.028

Unsupported

--

Unsupported

0.119
---

Unsupported
Supported

1.302

Unsupported

0.582

Unsupported

0.001

Unsupported

0.001

Unsupported

5. Discussion
5.1 Summary of Findings
This study combined the value theories of Pine & Gilmore (1998) and Mathwick et al. (2001) to determine how
experiential value induces the flow proposed by Csikszentmihalyi (1975) and how flow influences the
subsequent behavior of consumers. This study also examined the changes in these causal paths in the two types
of channels.
When we look at both channels, both utilitarian and hedonic experiential values exert significant and positive
impact on the inducement of flow. In the utilitarian aspect, consumers can achieve flow more easily when they
feel that shopping around a store brings them more knowledge or skills, perceive greater service quality from
service personnel, and feel that they have picked up a bargain. What is noteworthy is that the influence of
educational experiences was the most prominent. Next, in the hedonic aspect, consumers can achieve flow more
easily when they feel that a bookstore’s décor or webpage design is visually aesthetic and can feel entertained or
escape from reality. The influences of playfulness and escapism were the most significant. Furthermore, this
study also confirmed the importance of flow to the repurchase intention and positive WOM dissemination of
consumers. In other words, if stores could create various atmospheres that can help consumers feel focused and
in control while immersed in the store environment and perceive enjoyment at the same time, it will significantly
increase the subsequent behaviors of consumers (Landers et al., 2015; O’Cass & Carlson, 2010).
When we look at the two channel types separately, the influence of educational experiences and CROI on flow
show no significant differences in the two channels, which means that these two experiential values are of equal
importance in the inducement of flow. In contrast, the influence of service excellence on flow was significantly
greater in offline channels than in online channels, which was the opposite of our hypothesis. This implies that
online shoppers are not as demanding as brick-and-mortar store shoppers when it comes to service quality
(Maghnati & Ling, 2013). With this finding, this study seems to have found the means of highlighting the
advantages of brick-and-mortar channels and a strategic tool to set them apart from online channels.
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As expected, the influence of aesthetics on flow is significantly greater in offline channels than in online channel.
Thus, if consumers want visual enjoyment from the environment and a feast for the eyes with an intriguing or
dramatic display, they must go to a brick-and-mortar store to fulfill this desire. The positive influences of
playfulness and escapism on flow presented significant differences in the two channel types, which similarly
implies that these two experiential values are of equal importance to inducing and enhancing consumer
concentration and perceived control (C¸elik, 2010; Keng, Huang, Zheng, & Hsu, 2007). Finally, we found that
the positive influence of flow on repurchase intention and positive WOM is equally crucial in both online and
offline channels. With electronic WOM (eWOM) being prevalent nowadays (Tsao, 2014; Tsao et al., 2015, Tsao
& Hsieh, 2015), this finding is worth more attention from managers.
Unfortunately, the hypotheses that channel type moderates the causal paths of our study model were not
sufficiently supported. This study speculates that to prevent being replaced by online bookstores,
brick-and-mortar bookstores constantly launch a variety of promotional activities, improve the educational
experience design of the store environment, and enhance service quality so that consumers will perceive more
utilitarian benefits. Furthermore, advances in internet technology (such as virtual or augmented reality) enable
them to offer hedonic benefits (playfulness and escapism) that can only be experienced in a physical
environment, and then invest in or reinforce the virtual environment. Based on these two speculations, this study
believes that the difference in the ways in which experiential value promotes flow in these two channel types has
become smaller. Even so, current technology means that it remains difficult for online channels to replace offline
channels in terms of aesthetics.
In conclusion, the experiential values playfulness, escapism, and educational experiences are the most crucial
elements for the achievement of flow when channel type is not considered. Playfulness, educational experiences,
and CROI are relatively more important for flow inducement in online channels, while the hedonic experiential
values playfulness, escapism, and aesthetics are more prominent in offline channels. Furthermore, this study
found that playfulness is an extremely crucial strategic experiential value, which we will discuss in more detail
later.
5.2 Managerial Implications and Contributions
As mentioned above, playfulness is the most important experiential value in both online and offline channels.
Brick-and-mortar bookstores can aim at creating a fun and happy atmosphere for consumers. In marketing
communication activities, they can establish more interactions between consumers and the vender end, which
includes publishers, authors, or store personnel, and even technology-based communication media (such as
robots, smartphone apps, or QR codes (Tsao & Yang, 2017). This study believes that technological interaction
media can prompt consumers to create more self-based and interesting experiences. Online bookstores can enrich
their webpage platform by adding interactive games or links to jokes (Tsao & Tu, 2017). They can even design a
roulette game for prizes during check-out so as to give consumers some fun experiences.
The booming development of e-commerce has led to s significant recession in brick-and-mortar channels in
recent years (Tsao & Tseng, 2011; Tsao, 2014; Chinatimes, 2017). However, brick-and-mortar stores still have
niches. This study specifically proposed a suggestion regarding strategic management for brick-and-mortar
channels. Hedonic experiential values can increase or strengthen consumer loyal to a greater degree than
utilitarian experiential values. Aesthetics, for example, is the only of the three hedonic experiential values that
can gives brick-and-mortar channels a significant competitive advantage over online channels and the key to
preventing brick-and-mortar stores from being replaced by online stores. We suggest using 1. Visual elements
that stand out from the environment and 2. Intriguing or dramatic aesthetics (Mathwick et al., 2001). Actual
operation strategies can be aimed toward store aesthetics or designs with a unique style. Stores can also
coordinate with festivals or other seasonal themes in the décor or product packaging. Providing such feasts for
the eyes is currently difficult for online channels. The application of escapism in the design of store
environments is also a crucial strategy. Any elements involving the five senses, such as music or the sharing or
launch of new books for sound, the fragrance of coffee, essential oils, or books for smell, operating experiences
or textured designs for touch, spatial or display aesthetics for sight, and coffee, tea, or desserts for taste, can help
with escapism designs, enabling consumers to temporarily extract themselves from their original lives and feel
truly relaxed. It is worth noting that the importance of the utilitarian service excellence is significantly more
important in offline channels than in online channels. Thus, brick-and-mortar stores can devote more efforts to
improving their service quality, develop customized services, and train first-line employees in customer
complaint handling and service failure recovery (Tsao, Hsieh, Ye, & Tsai, 2014).
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5.3 Limitation and Future Research
Due to limited resources, this study is not without limitations. First, the questionnaire survey of this study was
performed completely on online platforms, which is suitable for collecting data regarding online channels.
However, the results may lack representativeness with regard to brick-and-mortar channels. This study therefore
suggests that random and representative sampling techniques be used when choosing samples and collecting
questionnaires concerning brick-and-mortar channels. Next, the six experiential values in this study come from
our literature review and may not cover all of the experiential elements that customers care about. We suggest
that qualitative research be conducted for pilot study, which we expect will create greater comprehensiveness in
the experiential value factors. It is predicted that flow research can be applied to eWOM and the currently
popular live streaming (Tsao, 2014; Tsao et al., 2015). Thus, this study also suggests that future research apply or
expand our research framework to explore these emerging fields of research.
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Appendix A. Measurement Instruments
This appendix contains the statements used in the survey. Respondents were asked to what degree they agree or
disagree with these statements on a seven-point Likert scale.
Educational experiences (adapted from Ducoffe, 1996; Pine & Gilmore, 1999, α= .908)
I think that this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore…..
ED1 ….. is a good source of knowledge.
ED2 ….. provides content that can broaden my knowledge or skills.
ED3 ….. offers information or content that can help me explore in knowledge or skill.
ED4 ….. can help me gain new knowledge or skills.
Service excellence (adapted from Park, 2012 ; Chua et al., 2014; Lin, 2006, α= .917)
I think that this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore…..
SE1 ….. gives top priority to customer satisfaction.
SE2 ….. provides the best service to each and every customer.
SE3 ….. makes me feel especially valued.
SE4 ….. provides services with good attitudes.
CROI (adapted from Mathwick et al., 2011; Chua et al., 2014, α= .906)
I think that the products sold at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore…..
CR1 …..are a bargain.
CR2 …..are acceptably priced.
CR3 …. are worth the price.
Aesthetics (adapted from Mathwick et al., 2001; Lin, 2006, α= .932)
I think….
AE1 ….. the webpages of the online bookstore/the décor of the brick-and-mortar bookstore are aesthetic.
AE2 …. I like the design of the webpages of the online bookstore/the décor of the brick-and-mortar bookstore.
AE3 ….. I like the design style of the online bookstore/the brick-and-mortar bookstore.
Playfulness (adapted from Choi, 2015; Lin, 2006, α= .911)
I think…..
PL1 …..I like shopping at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore even if there are no books I want to buy or no information that I need.
PL2 …..I can relax when I shop at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore.
PL3 …..I feel entertained and amused when I shop at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore.
Escapism (adapted from Mathwick et al., 2001; Wu & Liang, 2009; Lin, 2006, α= .949)
When shopping on this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore, I…..
ES1 ….. feel that I can escape from everything.
ES2 ….. feel like I’m in another world.
ES3 ….. feel that I have escaped from reality, and I can truly enjoy a world of my own.
ES4 ….. don’t have to worry about anything, and I can feel relaxed.
Flow (adapted from Landers et al., 2015; Nusair & Parsa, 2011; α= .944)
Concentration (α= .954)
When I shop at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore, my mind is
FL11 …..attentive
FL12 …..focused
FL13 …..concentrated
Control (α= .965)
When I shop at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore, my heart is
FL21 …..comfortable
FL22….. at ease
FL23 …..relaxed
Enjoyment (α=.940)
When I shop at this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore, I feel
FL31 …..enjoyment
FL32 …. content
FL33….. unable to concentrate (R)
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Repurchase intention (adapted from Theodorakis et al., 2009; Hicks et al., 2005, α= .941)
I think…..
RP1 ….. this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore is my first choice for shopping
RP2 … ..it is highly likely that I will buy something from this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore again in the future.
Positive WOM (adapted from Molinari et al., 2008, α= .943)
I would…..
PW1…..strongly recommend this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore to other people.
PW2…..encourage other people to buy things from this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore.
PW3…..share things that are favourable to this online/brick-and-mortar bookstore with other people.
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